


















Year Level Reading Writing Mathematics

End of Year 1 66.00% 75.50% 80.30%

End of Year 2 77.00% 74.30% 76.00%

End of Year 3 78.50% 70.70% 71.50%

End of Year 4 77.70% 70.70% 74.50%

End of Year 5 74.50% 66.20% 69.10%

End of Year 6 78.70% 69.20% 71.90%

End of Year 7 68.40% 62.10% 63.00%

End of Year 8 69.50% 62.90% 62.20%

Gender: The Current School Roll does not equal the number of students reported against National Standards.

Ethnicity Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

Ethnicity Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

Ethnicity Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

All students 3 12 24 19 58 74% All students 2 6 32 18 58 86% All students 0 14 25 19 58 76%

Māori 3 11 22 16 52 73% Māori 2 5 30 15 52 87% Māori 0 13 22 17 52 75%

Pasifika 0 1 2 3 6 83% Pasifika 0 1 2 3 6 83% Pasifika 0 1 3 2 6 83%

All other ethnicities 0 All other ethnicities 0 0 0 0 0 All other ethnicities 0 0 0 0 0

Gender Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

Gender Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

Gender Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

All students 3 12 24 19 58 74% All students 2 6 32 18 58 86% All students 0 14 25 19 58 76%

Male 2 4 14 8 28 79% Male 2 4 16 8 30 80% Male 0 10 9 11 30 67%

Female 1 8 10 11 30 70% Female 0 2 16 10 28 93% Female 0 4 16 8 28 86%

Year Level Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

Year Level Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

Year Level Well below Below At Above Total

% At or 

Above 

National 

Standards

All students 3 12 24 19 58 74% All students 2 8 30 18 58 83% All students 0 14 25 19 58 76%

After 40 Weeks 0 4 6 2 12 67% After 40 Weeks 0 4 8 0 12 67% After 40 Weeks 0 4 5 3 12 67%

After 80 Weeks 0 0 9 3 12 100% After 80 Weeks 0 0 5 7 12 100% After 80 Weeks 0 0 8 4 12 100%

End of Year 3 3 2 4 2 11 55% End of Year 3 2 2 6 1 11 64% End of Year 3 0 3 6 2 11 73%

End of Year 4 0 5 2 6 13 62% End of Year 4 0 0 11 2 13 100% End of Year 4 0 5 4 4 13 62%

End of Year 5 0 1 3 6 10 90% End of Year 5 0 2 ? 8 10 80% End of Year 5 0 2 2 6 10 80%

End of Year 6 0 End of Year 6 0 End of Year 6 0

End of Year 7 0 End of Year 7 0 End of Year 7 0

End of Year 8 0 End of Year 8 0 End of Year 8 0
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Te Kura Maori o Waatea 2016 Student Achievement End of Year Data

Te Kura Maori o WaateaSchool Name:

All students

1. Basic Information about the School

Sponsor Name:

School Number:

Māori

Pasifika

All other ethnicities

34

Writing: The  Current School Roll does not equal the number of students reported against National Standards.
Mathematics: The  Current School Roll does not equal the number of students reported against National 

Standards..

Male

Reading: The Current School Roll does not equal the number of students reported against National Standards.

2. Student Demographics

Ethnicity

Current School Roll (end of School Year):

Female

Reading Writing

3. End of Year Student Achievement National Standards Results

All students 72

Please enter in all fields that are shaded pink. 

2016  Performance Measures - 

Student Achievement

Mathematics

0

38

72

60

12

Ethnicity: The Current School Roll does not equal the number of students reported against National 

Standards

Gender



4a. Assessment Policy and Practice

4b. Impact on learning and achievement progress

Please provide comment, based on your students and their learning progress, on the extent to which your school has been successful in supporting its students to accelerate their progress throughout the year, including any information you have about the degree of shift in demonstrated learning between identified points in time by year level e.g. baseline to end 

of year.

HANDY TIP: To start a new line in MS Excel, press Alt+Enter at the same time

If applicable, please provide an explanation if your current school roll does not match the number of students you have reported for.

Please provide commentary about actual results versus performance measures, e.g. where performance standards have not been met or where there has been exceptional performance.

The total roll at the last day of school, i.e. 16/12/16 was 72.  Of that number the achievement results for 58 students have been reported above. One student in year 3 was not reported on due to significant absences during the assessment period and 13 students were in the new entrants class and therefore had not completed 40 weeks of schooling. 

4. Supporting explanations for the data reported

Please provide comment on your school’s approach to assessment, including:

•  the range of sources from which information is gathered to support teacher judgments in relation to student learning

•  whether, and how, you have used formal assessment tools (e.g., e-asTTle) and associated curriculum resources (e.g., Learning Progressions Framework, Progress and Consistency Tool

•  use of moderation processes – internal, external

The range of sources that we use from which information is gathered to support teacher judgments in relation to student learning. Note that our teachers select the appropriate assessment tool for their cohort for anniversary, calendar and progressive testing. Teachers receive adequate PLD support and release time to conduct assessments.  In respect of 

moderations, our moderation schedule sets out the expectations regarding testing and confirmation of marks by each teacher.  Assessment documentation will show clear evidence of:-

• where the student is at

• what the student needs to learn next

• monitoring of the progress beng made by students over time

At the beginning of each assessment round, teachers meet as a whole school and confirm the assessment tools that they will use,  conduct assessments and then meet to moderate them.  As early as possible, they each share and moderate at least four examples of their student assessments – one Above; one At; one Below and one Well Below.  We carry out 

a second round of moderation to confirm the OTJ’s. When the data is analysed, teachers will discuss the results with our academic lead, modify their student’s learning programme including next steps.

Moderation: 

We used a paper based triangulation methodology to moderate our assessments and in term 4, we registered and had our first PLD on PACT (reading).  Until we are fully on board with PACT, we will continue to use our triangulation process which includes the following aspects:-

Process Observations 

Includes but is not limited to focusssed Classroom observations,  Student workbooks, Tasks (eg math tasks, ARBs), Running Records, Student Peer Assessment

Learning Conversations

Includes but is not limited to  conferencing; interviewing, questioning, explaining; discussing

Assessment Tool Observations

Includes but is not limited to JAM; PMBenchmark; GLOSS; IKAN; e-asTTLe reading and writing and Running Records which are our ‘staple’ tools.

Privacy:

Information about students, even when in aggregated form across a school or a group within a school (e.g., year level, ethnicity) can potentially lead to the identification of individuals.  If the number of students being reported on is small,  it may be possible for an individual to be identifiable. This will result in a breach of privacy if information is released into the 

public domain.  Both the Ministry and Partnerships Schools are bound by the Privacy Act 1993. This requires us  to ensure that individuals are not readily identifiable in the public domain.   The Privacy Act defines personal information as “any official information held about an identifiable person”.

It is not easy to provide a precise definition of when a number of students is small enough that individual information can be reasonably inferred from it and when it is  large enough not to breach individual privacy. To some extent this depends on context.  However, in line with what is advised to schools within the mainstream state system, we advise that, as a 

general rule of thumb, numbers will be too small to report when they could reasonably lead to the identification of an individual. When in doubt, it would be reasonable for schools to err on the side of caution.

There is not a problem with your reporting small numbers to the Ministry.  However, we ask that you be particularly careful when providing information to others.  



Our mid year literacy results emphasised the need for us to not only improve the achievement levels of our students by bringing them up to the expected levels, but also to identify the difficiences in our teaching approaches.  Our inquiry topics in terms three and four were intensely focussed on reading and we held a literacy week to showcase the students’ 

learning.  Switching our children on to reading was a school wide challenge that they enjoyed meeting. We ability streamed the whole school for reading and introduced a reading intervention programme.  Students whose reading were below their target levels, received one on one daily support scaffolded with a dedicated homework programme supplementary 

to their usual in-class reading lessons.  We also discussed student progress and shared school wide achievement data at every staff meeting.  This resulted in every teacher ‘owning the challenge’ through being aware of the progress of students who needed extra support and also the accelerant students in every class.  There was a clear shift in terms of how 

our staff meetings were conducted.  For example the practice of sharing school wide student data and putting names and faces to that data resulted in teachers feeling and being more supported.  Our conversations shifted radically to talking more about student achievement and much less about other matters that had previously dominated our meetings.  

Please talk about any particular approaches/strategies/practices that you have found to be particularly helpful / influential in supporting students to accelerate their progress.

4c. Successful Approaches / Strategies

At mid year we reported that the performance of the Year One cohort had generally impacted on the student achievement (SA) and that the impact was particularly focussed on reading achievement where all year one students were forcasted to be below at the year end.  We introduced a number of strategies to lift the reading performance of those students and 

we are very pleased to report that our interventions were succesful and resulted in a neglible minus one percent differential from target- see table one.  

The other cohort that required on-going support were the Years 3 and 4 cohorts.  This group presented teaching challenges since the kura opened, but we saw a steady progress towards higher levels of achievement.  A comparison of student achievement -2016 versus 2015- shows consistent improvements towards and beyond targets acroross the entire 

school.  By mid year, the Year 3 cohort was the only cohort that has struggled to maintain SA from 2015-2016 for writing and maths. By the end of the year, the Year 3 cohort had improved by 8.7% in math, but there was no change for writing and a 9.3% decrease in reading. The Year 3 class is a priority group for us in 2017.  We are pleased with the end of 

year overall results.  The shaded boxes above are the priority focus in 2017 notwithstanding that the target across all cohorts and learning areas is 85% this year. 

Shifts in Reading from mid year to end of year

Between mid year and the end of the year, with the exception of the Year 3 class that dropped by 9.3%, there was a significant improvement achieved by all other cohorts in reading.  The percentage increases were:- Year One =117%; Year Two =25%; Year 4=27.4%; Year 5= 8.4%.  

Shifts in Writing from mid year to end of year

All students in Years two, four and five were at or above the target achievement level at the end of the year. Year One significantly improved by 58.9% to reach the target level and Year Two improved marginally by 6.7% and all children were at or above the target level. 

Year One =58.9%; Year Two =6.7% 

Shifts in Maths from mid year to end of year

All cohorts with the  exception of Years one and Three, achieved the performance targets by the end of the year. 

Reading

Year Level Contracted Achievement Target % At or Above  (A) % Achieved At or Above   N=58 (B) %Difference (A-B)

All students  43/58  (=74%) 

After 40 weeks 66 67 <1>

After 80 weeks 77 100 23+

End of Year 3 78.5 55   <23.5>

End of Year 4 77.7 62 <15.7>

End of Year 5 74.5 90 15.5+

Writing

Year Level Contracted Achievement Target % At or Above   (A) % Achieved  At or Above N=58 (B) %Difference (A-B)

All students  50/58 

After 40 weeks 75.5 67 <8.5>

After 80 weeks 74.3 100 25.7+

End of Year 3 70.7 64 <6.7>

End of Year 4 70.7 100 29.3+

End of Year 5 66.2 100 33.8+

Math

Year Level Contracted Achievement Target % At or Above   (A) % Achieved At or Above  N=58 (B) %Difference (A-B)

All students  44/58 

After 40 weeks 80.3 67 <13.3>

After 80 weeks 76 100 24+

End of Year 3 71.5 73 1.5+

End of Year 4 74.5 62 <12.5+>

End of Year 5 69.1 80 10.9+

4d. Focus on Improvement

Please provide comment about any changes and/or new approaches / practices you are planning for next year including:

• what the nature of it is [e.g., what it entails and at what stage of planning you are at],

• why you are doing this - i.e., what do you intend to achieve and what it is in response to [e.g., building on lessons learned - extending the use of an approach that has worked well to another context, modifying an approach that didn’t work as expected and/or responding to a particular student achievement issue/gap in practice that has been identified



In 2017 we aim to build on the success of our literacy results and the efficacy of our reading intervention programme in particular.  We plan to repeat our programme from last year as it works and will review progress at the end of the first term.  Each term’s inquiry focus will have a clear literacy and numeracy focus.  

We identified a need to have our library systems functioning properly in order to among other things, keep track of students’ reading and ensure the availability of books on site.  We are currently implementing Access-IT, a library management system and expect to have our library and school resources barcoded etc early in term one 2017.

In term one of 2016, we trialled team teaching in the Years 2 & 3 classes.  The Q1 results in part reflect the inability of teachers and students to manage that process.  Suffice to say that we will not be team teaching in the near future if at all as it requires teachers to be well skilled in co-managing the classroom teaching and learning.

We are rolling out our ICT programme and have started working with Network for Learning-N4L. Priority use of ICT will be by students who have been identified ashaving special needs.  We will work with our RTLB team to ensure that student’s ICT usage is directly linked to their learning programme and achievement data results.
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